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Tf Arising out uf Order-in-Original No. SD-01/18/AC/IFB/2016-17 dated 06.02.2017
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division-I, Service Tax
Commissionerate, Ahmeclabad.

3/9)leaauf at =r vi ur Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s IFB Industries Ltd.,
202, Maruti Crystal, 2nd Floor,
Opp. Rajpath Club,
S.G ..Highway, Bodakdev,
Ahm~dabad-380015.

cJ'itf a1fa 3r#le arr?gr sria)s 3rra mar ? at cffi' 1TTf 3l~~r er, ~r'ff
qenRe1f Rh aag +g rem 3r@rat a arRl zu y7err 3ml #gr a var &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln_~Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such o'rder, to the appropriate authority in the following

liJil: way:

Revision application to Government of India:

() a€ha qr yea 3rf@1fa , 1994 at err ara Rh aarg mg nrrcii cf, ffl T{
qalat err a) u-ma a rem rrga 3irifa gr)eru 3rr4a 3ref) #Ra, rdal,
fclrrr +iaera , ruva f@art, i)fl +if5ta, vlaa {lq a1, xTT-lci' T-ff•I', ~ fc:~ : 11000·1 cfiT c&)·
utf afegt

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Depariment of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of tl1e CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) lTict T-Jffi cBl "ITTRi a mr ii sra fl er~ ara f#ft rusrn <Tr 3R[ cbl-!(cJI~
u fas#) wwermn zqw rusrqr m um) gg mrif 'tf, u f)ft stugrIz It aver ?

are a f@fl ala i n fa ugmr i et ma al ufu a 2)rt g{ zit
-~

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~ ',:., warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course ofi; processing of the gc-ods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse .
...
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'Ill«[ cfi are fa# vnz zu rr a faff#a T]rc;J CR arr 414 # fafafwt j qzjr gre )n 3,J?a. , ,
g[ca z R ta i uit rd ae fr@l zr; ur yr ii fuffaa &y

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

"l[fq ~ cfTT 1.flc'!F-T fag f@a rra qr (qr m per a) fufa fut l j""lff T-fTC'[ "ITT I

. In case of goods expo1ied outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3ifa snra4 #l snaa get yrar fg ua s4bl #f nr ) nu & it ea arr wit ga err
"c:;ct Rlff-f # gfa sign, 3rfta rr «#fa ci'r Rt w zu 4r i f4a ayfrfuu (i.2) 1998 \:fRT 109
arr fgr fag rg sty

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized toward~ payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(·1) ~~rf ~ (3l11lc-f) f'rlf"IF:rc--Yt 2001 cJ'i [nr 9 # sirifa fa~fe ml iaI zy--8 ii c;1· mITTrr ii,
fg arr # if arrant }fa feta#t mra # sf pea--3rr gi or@e or? 1 al-t ufii a
x-rr~ B·ffm 3ffe}c;rf fcl'ilJT "111[ mfu~ I 1.'HTcB" f!Tf!.T "x5m1r ~- <riT ::rer~fri:f ct 3RrRf l':ITTT 35-~ 1'f Rmffi1 CJfl" ct
1J'lc'!l1" ct ~~ ct ffl;rJ" il3ITT-6 near al fa a t al@j

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should cllso be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) fifcl"wl 31fclcr-.:r cfi ,fffl2T "11::TT "ffC'PrJ q v lg rt u sua qn zt qt 200 /- i:ifR:r 1ffmA at uIg
3ft uni iera va gr car a vnrat g # 1ooo/- #) u) quart #1 argy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200,- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

fr zgcn, shy sn@ gr gi ear 3rf)8a rrrferaw1 1fa 3r4lea.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, 8 Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

Under Section 358/ 35E of Central Excise Act, ·t 944 or .Under Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994 an appeal lies to :-

(c!'i) \:fcRnBfum i:rr~ 2 (1) cf> ·rt -m'fTl; 31:'.f{IW 3reirar et 3r4ea, 3rftc # l'rflffi ii ,i:fl1=rr ~c;rcf), ~

'30110 TI('(f) "C[cf xTcncnx 3Tifrc>fn:i r<Trmf~lcn'iur '{ft-rx-tc) cJfr lfft-c-p:r a-T-';Jflf t\lfac!TT, 3WfcIT€lTc:" if 2nd

l=ffffi, 6:I§ J-J I tH 'J-fcf,, , JffRcl1 ,PR£.wrrR,01t:n-1 c1c1 isl 1 ~ -3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Ap.)ellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmeclabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(2) The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of ould be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrRe gr 3mt ii a{ pe sr?ii a rar @h & at r@ta pa ital a fru r#la al 1.fTT']B
ufa irfzn 6mm a1Reg gr t eh g fl f frat uet arfaaa a fry zuenferf
3194)1 =zmnf@raw isl va 3rql mt #tu qr al va 3mlaa [hut urn &

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

nrarau yea arf@1fm 1970 zrm igi)fer #) ryqt--1 cfi 3if fffRa fg 31Ira 3ma4aa
Ir Te 3mT?gr zrenRenf Pufu qTf@rat! a 3nan ii rt #l va uR u 6.6.so ) ar mzara
gem fee ant zln afeg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3Tix x"wftlw l=flT-R1'f cITT Wf3fUT ffl cim" [uit al al fl ear a3raff fut ur ? ui vf
gyca, €ha sea<i yen qi ?hara r9Rh1 znn@avwr (aruffqf@e)) fr, 1o82 i [Rega ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(7) fl zycn, ha Gena zyea vi hara an9lrr nrnf@raw (free), u rd)ama
aft in (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cITT 10% 1l'f "Gfl=IT am 3/fatf ? 1reaif@, sf@aatr qa am 10

~~ -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of tile Finance
Act, 1994)

a{la3na yea sit @tara ±5 3inf, snfr@hr "acta]min(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section)&isphaaufRatfr;
(ii) furn,ea ?2-ra hzu7 tft,
(iii) @zReefitfur 6haza 2ufr.

es uqar'if@a or@ta rel qf smar alera, srfher anfra m kRu qarf am fur mar?a.

For an appeal to bE: filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, ·1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(iv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(v) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(vi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zrmarhR rfha f@raw hwara yearzrar zyeasur ausRaf@a lit +ii fc'fro:
·Tq yearsk 1oyurtu ant wrgfha aueRaf4alaaus h 10guru ctf1" "GIT "ffcfTTft ~-1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPAL

This order arises on account of appeal filed by MIS IFB Industries Ltd., 202, Maruti

Crystal, 2"Floor, Opp. Rajpath Club, S.G. Highway, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380015 (in short

'Appellant') against the Order-in-Original No.SD-01/18/AC/lFB/2'.J 16-17 elated 06.02.2017

(in short 'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-I of

the erstwhile Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (in short 'adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that during the course of audit of the records of

the appellant, it was observed that MIS IFB Industries Ltd., which has its registered office in

Kolkatta, West Bengal and manufacturing unit at Goa markets its home appliance products in

the territory of Gujarat state through its established/ branch office (Appellant) in Ahmedabad.

Arter sale service of such appliances are also being handled by such branches. The appellant is

independently registered with the Service Tax Department and are maintaining separate books

of accounts and therefore the Department considers the appellant as a separate entity

independent from their own other units and establishments. They rendered post sale

repair/service, which included warranty period repair service to their clients in the State of
I

Gujarat, for which they were not charging anything from their customers during the warranty

period either for parts replaced or for repairing services provided. However, they were paid a

sum of Rs.220/- per machine sold (later revised to Rs.380/- to 440/- per machine depending

upon the model sold) by their Goa Unit as a financial support towards the cost of provision of

services during the warranty period. They were not paying any service tax on the amount so

received from their Goa Unit. The audit observed that on the amount so received by the

appellant from their Goa Unit, being towards rendering Warranty services to its customers,

service tax was liable to be paid. Further, it was noticed that the appellant was availing cenvat

credit on the spares and material/parts received from their Goa unit which was used by them

towards rendering warranty service, which also appeared to be inadmissible to them. Based

on the above audit objections, Show Cause Notices (jn short 'SCN') were being issued to the

appellant periodically. The relevant periodical SCN dated 19.10.2015 to this appeal pertaining

to the period October 2013 to March 2015 was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vile

the impugned order wherein he had dropped the demand of se1 vice tax amounting to

Rs.18,86,255/- on warranty income and confirmed the demand in respect of cenvat credit of

Rs.3,40,401/- wrongly availed along with interest and imposed equal amount of penalty on the
appellant.

3. Aggrieved with the confirmation of demand on the cenvat credit availed, the appellant

has filed the present appeal on the following ground:.;:

(i) The adjudicating authority has erred in concluding that since the equivalent value of the

spares was not included in the cost of providing service, the appellant was not entitled

to Cenvat Credit on such spares;

4
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(ii) The adjudicating authority failed to take note of the important notification No.3/2011

C.E.(N.T.) dated 01.03.2011 which came into effect from 01.04.2011 which

categorically provides that the cenvat credit on inputs is not required to be reversed for

providing free warranty for final products. The adjudicating authority has passed the
i

order following the order of the Additional Commissioner passed in the case of SCN

elated 22.l0.2010 for the previous period, which is under challenge;

(iii)The fact is that the appellant provided after sales service of.its products under warranty

period to its customers and was not charging anything from them for such service

provided or parts used for providing such service during the course of warranty period

as the appellant is obliged in terms of the contract of sale of such goods. Wherever

required, the appellant replaced parts of the products under warranty period. Since the

appellant was not charging any amount from its customer for providing taxable services

during the warranty period, it did not pay any service tax on it as the value was nil;

(iv) The very nature of service provided by the appellant during the currency of warranty, is

categorized under 'Management, Maintenance or repair services', as in the negative list

regime, service provided for repair & maintenance is taxable tinder Section 66B of the

Act since such service is not specified in the negative list under Section 66D read with

Mega Exemption Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and hence service

provided by the appellant during warranty period cannot be considered as 'exempted

service';

(v) It is an admitted fact that the inputs have been used for services provided during

warranty period 'to the customers and goods used for providing free warranty for final

products are covered within the meaning of 'input' as defined under Rule 2(k)ii) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 as amended with effect from O 1.04.2012. The letter of law

in rule 3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, also does not provide that consideration

is a sine qua non after provision of taxable output service for entitlement to the benefit

of Cenvat Credit of excise duty paid on goods and service tax paid on input services

used for providing such output service. On the basis of the facts and the legal position

therefore, the Cenvat Credit of excise duty on spares used for taxable output services

under the head "repair and maintenance" provided during the period of warranty cannot

be denied to the appellant in the instant case;

(vi)The reimbursement of value of parts by its Goa unit cannot be reason for reversal of

Cenvat Credit taken by the appellant on spares-used for service during warranty period.

The reimbursement is nothing but internal adjustment/support within the company. In

their own on the similar issue based on similar facts covered by the third show cause

notice dated 20.09.2012 relating to the financial year 2011-12, the Commissioner

(Appeals-IV), Central Excise, Ahmedabad vide Order-in-Appeal No.99/2013

5
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;r

(STC/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 31.05.2013 and Order-in-Appeal No.AHM

SVTAX-000-APP-384-13-14 dated 10.03.2014 upheld the basic legal principles and

contentions of the appellants in so far as they are applicable to the availment of Cenvat

Credit on warranty spares;

(vii) They relied on the decision of the Principal Bench of the Hon'ble Tribunal

(Delhi) passed vide Final Order No.A/56363/2016-SM[BR] dated 23.12.2016 in the

case of their Bhopal Branch on the similar facts wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal has

allowed the cenvat credit by following the decision of coordinate bench of the Hon'ble

Tribunal in the case of Carrier Airconditioning Refrigeration Ltd. Vs. C.C.E.,

Gurgaon [2016 (4I) STR IO0A4 (Tri.-Del.). 'They further relied on the decision of

Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Gujarat Forgings Ltd. Vs.Commissioner

of Central Excise, Rajkot [2014 (36) STR 677 (Tri.-Ahmd.);

(viii) The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate that the inputs were used by the

appellant in provision of taxable service during the warranty period to its customers

and that provision of taxable service rendered for which no consideration was received

according to the terms of sale, cannot be classified as 'exempted service' within the

meaning of Rule 2(e) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 rendering it eligible for Cenvat

Credit being excise duty on inputs used for providing the taxable service;

(ix)The adjudicating authority grossly erred in imposing interest under Section 75 of the

Act when Cenvat Credit is not liable to be reversed at all; and

(x) The acljuclicating authority erred in imposing penalty equivalent to cenvat credit

disallowed under Rule 15(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2014as no recovery of Cenvat

Credit is sustainable. Further, the penalty imposed equivalent to cenvat credit

disallowed is not tenable in view of the amended provisions of Section 76 /78 of the

At. @
4. The present appeal was transferred to Call Book as a departmental appeals on similar

issue for the past period involving the same appellant were pending before the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad for decision. The Ion'ble Tribunal vide their Orders dated 28.10.2019

and 20.09.2018 has dismissed departmental Appeals as withdrawn and on the ground of low
)

tax effect. In view of the disposal of the departmental appeals, the present appeals were

retrieved from Call Book and appeal proceedings on the same were reopened.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.09.2020. Shi Pulak Saha, Chartered

Account, attended the hearing on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made

in Appeal Memorandum as well as in written submission. Ile further stated that the issue has

been seilled by Hon'ble Tribunal, Chandigarh and Tribunal, Delhi in Lheir frwour.

6
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6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, appeal memorandum and the

submissions made during the hearing. It is observed that the issue to be decided in the case is

as to whether the appe!lant was entitled to avail cenvat credit of duty paid on inputs/parts used

by them during service of products under warranty period, in absence of any amount being

charged/collected from the recipients of such service. viz. customers who bought the product.

The demand pertains to period from October, 2013 to March, 2014 and from April, 2014 to

March, 2015.

6.1 It is observed that the appellant was providing after sales service under warranty

period and were not charging anything from their clients on such service provided or parts

used during the course of warranty period. Wherever, need be, the appellant according to the

requirement, replaced parts of the products under warranty period and the value of such parts

were reimbursed to the appellant by their Goa uit along with warranty charges. The

appellants were availing cenvat credit of duty paid on such inputs/parts used during service of

products under warranty. The department objected to said availment of cenvat credit on the

ground that as the value of the cenvat credit availed was reimbursed by the manufacturing unit

who in fact had borne the cost of such spare parts, the service provider i.e., the appellant is not

to be treated as the bearer of the expenses towards the parts-utilized by them while providing

the warranty services on behalf of the manufacturing unit in the light of the provisions of Rule

3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. It was also contended by the department that the spare

parts supplied by the ppellant during the service provided during the warranty period service

as well as other than warranty period services arc not used in the providing the output service

of appellant as the same is nothing but sale of spare parts and therefore, cenvat credit taken

on such spare parts is not admissible to them.

6.2 After going through the impugned order, it is seen that the adjudicating authority has

confirmed the demard in the issue by following the order of the Additional Commissioner

passed in the case of SCN elated 22.10.2010 for the previous period. In this regard, at the

outset, I find that the demand under dispute in the present appeal, has been issued in terms of

Section 73(1A) of the Finm1ce Act. 1994 with reference lo earlier Show Cause Notice elated

21.10.2011 issued for the period 2010-11 and he11ce it is undisputed that the issue was

required to be examined by the adjudicating authority with reference to the grounds raised in

the said SCN. However, the adjudicating authority seems to have examined the issue based

on the grounds raised in the SCN elated 22.10.2010. It is observed that the grounds raised for

demand on the issue under dispute in the present case in both the SCNs were different and

the SCN dated 22.10.201 O was in fact not for recovery of wrong availment of cenvat credit on

duty paid on spare parts used during service of products under warranty period by the

appellant but was for demand of service tax on the quantum of value of the pm-ls utilized in

warranty period service by the appellant on the ground that since the appellant had availed

c!"'" ~ cenvat credit on suc'1 parts, value of such free of cost parts so used would necessarily form
-a t.

+
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part of taxable value of the service rendered by the appellant. Therefore, on facts, it seems

that the adjudicating authority has erred in relying on the Order of the Aclclitional

Commissioner in the case of SCN dated 22.10.2010, in deciding the issue under dispute in the

present demand. It is more so, when. the said decision of the Additional Commissioner stand

set aside by the Commissioner (Appeals) vide OIA N0.99/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd

dated 31.05.20 I 3, a fact which was taken note of by the adjudicating authority while deciding

the first issue of service tax liability in the SCN but surprisingly ignored while considering the

second issue of admissibility of cenvat credit in the notice.

6.3 The appellant is contending that the cenvat credit under dispute in the instant case is

not deniable to them as the inputs/spare parts on which they had availed cenvat credit were

used by them during service of products under warranty period and the service so provided by

them under warranty period to their customers/clients is a taxable service within the meaning

of the service tax law as the same was not covered in the negative list of services under

Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 and not exempted from service tax under Mega

Exemption Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.20 I 2 as amended. It is their case that

they have not paid service tax on the services provided to their clients under warranty period

as they were not charging any amount from their clients for such services. It is also their

argument that the letter of law in rule 3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, also does not

provide that consideration is a sine qua non alter provision of taxable output service for

entitlement to the benefit of Cenvat Credit of excise duly paid on goods and service tax paid

on input services used for providing such output service. They furtl:er contended that goods

used for providing free warranty for final products are covered within the meaning of 'input'

as defined under Rule 2(k)(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 as amended with effect from

01.04.2012 and that Notification No.3/2011-C.E.(N.T.) claled 01.03.201 I which came into

effect from 01.O4.2011 categorically provides that the cenvat credit on inputs is not required

to be reversed for providing free warranty (or final products. It is also: contended that the issue

stand settled in their favour in view of the decisions of Hon'ble. Tribunals of Delhi and

Chandigarh in the case of their own other branches.

6.4 It is observed that the issue under dispute in the appeal under consideration pertains to

the period October 2013 to March 2015 and hence the issue of admissibility of cenvat credit

in the case; requires examination on the basis of legal provisions of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

as existed during the period of dispute. It is a fact that the said Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 has
.

undergone substantial changes in so far the same pertains to provision of output services with

the introduction of Negative List Regime in Service Tax Law with effect from 01.07.2012.

After the said changes effected in the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, cenvat credit under the said

Rules is allowed to a provider of "output service" with effect from O 1.()7.2012 in place of
provider of taxable service earlier and the term "output service" has been defined as ·meaning

service provided by a provider of service located in the taxable territory but shall not

8
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include a service, - (1) specified in section 66D of the Financect; or (2) where the whole of

· service tax is liable to be paid by the recipient ofservice. The term 'service' is not defined

under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 but rule 2() of the said Rules provides that 'words and

expressions used in these rules and not defined but defined in the Excise Act or the Finance

shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in those Acts." Thus, the term 'service'

used in the above definition or output service in the Cenvat Credit Rules 'would have the

meaning assigned to it in the Finance Act. The very concept of service has changed

drastically in the new negative list regime with the insertion of the definition of "service"

under Section 65B(44) of the finance Act, 1994. As per the said section, the term "service"

means any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration, and includes a

declared service, but shall not included certain specified categories as detailed in the said

section. Thus, with effect from 01.07.2012 for an activity to be considered as "service", there

has to be a consideration for the said activity. It means an activity or a service falls within the

meaning of output ser vices as defined under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 only when the

same first qualifies as service as defined under the Finance Act, 1994. In the present case, it

is undisputed that the appellant was not charging any amount from their clients for the service

provided by them during the warranty period. Thus, there was no consideration paid by the

recipient of service, viz. customer who bought the product, in this case to the service provider

viz. the appellant for the service provided to them under warranty period. This fact is even

confirmed by the appellant. Therefore, the activity or service of repair or maintenance

provided free of any cost by the appellant to their customers under the warranty period of the

products sold, would not qualify as a "service" as defined under the Finance Act, 1994 for

there being no consideration for the said activity or service. Further, it was the argument of

the appellant on the first issue of tax ability of the warranty services provided by them in the

notice that the said services are not taxable as the same amounted to self service as the

service provider and the service recipient in the case viz. the manufacturing unit and the

respondent, being parl of the same legal entity viz. M/s IFB lndustries Ltd., are not different

legal persons for the purpose of levy of service tax. The adjudicating authority has dropped

the demand on the sa d issue on the same ground. Considering the said contention of the

appellant, the warranty services provided by them does not qualify as 'service' as defined

under the Act for there being no different persons in the case as service provider and service

receiver. The appellant cannot contend that their service was not taxable on the first issue and

was taxable on the second issue as such a stand is contradictory on facts as both the issue of

taxability of the service and the availement of cenva,t credit with respect to such service are

interlinked. When the service provided by the appellant under warranty period did not

qualify as "service" as discussed above, it would also not qualify as "output service" as

defined under the Cervat Credit Rules, 2004 for the purpose of availing cenvat credit under

the said Rules. Consequently, no cenval credit would be admissible on the inputs/spare parts

used by the appellant for such activity or service which did not qualify as 'output service'

9
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under the said Rules, as input defined under Rule 2(k) of the said Rules covers only goods

used for providing any output service.

6.5 I find force in the contention in the SCN that as the value of the cenvat credit availed

was reimbursed by the manufacturing unit who in fact had born the cost of such spare parts,

the service provider i.e., the appellant is uot Lo be treated as the bearer of the expenses

towards the parts utilized by them while providing the warranty services on behalf of the

manufacturing unit in the light of the provisions of Rule 3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004. Rule 3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 allows a provider of output service to take

cenvat credit of duly paid on any input received by them. In the instant case, since the

appellant service provider was not bearing the expenses towards the parts utilized by them for

the free services provided under the warranty period, for same being reimbursed by their

manufacturing unit, it can not be said that the duly on such inputs used was in fact paid by

them for being eligible for cenvat credit of the same. It is observed that the appellant had not

objected to the above contention and in fact had reversed the cenvat credit so availed during

the period of 2010-11 as per SCN dated 21.10.20I1. The credit in dispute in the case, if

available, was actually admissible to the mcmul'ucluring unit who had manufactured and

cleared the products for which the warranty service was provided as the cost towards such

warranty service was included in the cost products and the amended definition of 'input'

under the said Rules effective from 01.04.201! included goods used for providing free

warranty for final products. However, such credit was not available to a service provider.

10



6.6 lt is observed that the appellant's contention that the service provided by them under

warranty period to their clients was tnxabk service 011 which no service tax was paid by them

as they were not charging any amount for the said service from their clients is solely based on

the interpretation of legal provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 as it existed during the period

prior to 01.07.2012 i.e., pre-negative list regime, where taxability of service was defined
r '

based on classification of services and there was no mandatory requirement of a consideration )

for a service to be considered as taxable. Flowever, their such view does not hold good in the

negative list regime where consideration is a sine qua non for an activity lo be considered as

service in the first place. Their further contention that their service under warranty period

were taxable as the same were not covered under negative list and not exempted vide Mega

Exemption Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is not legally correct as their

impugned activity does not qualify as a 'service' as defined under the Act in the first place.

Therefore, the appellant's contention in this regard fails to sustain on merits before law for the

period under dispute. Further, the reliance placed by the appellant on the amended definition

of input under Rule 2(k) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 with effect from 01.04.2012 and on

the new proviso inserted in Rule 3(5) of he Rules ibid vide Notification No.3/2011

C.E.N.T.) dated 01.03.2011 with effect from 01.04.2011, does not help their cause as the said

~..6\ '(!ci provisions are applicable only to manufacturers of final products and not to providers of
52Mr
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output service. The appellant being a service provider, therefore, can not avail cenvat credit

on the basis of the above said provisions.

6.7 The decisions of Hon'ble Tribunal, Delhi and Chandigarh in the case of IFB Industries

Ltd.'s Bopal and Mohali branches on similar issue relied upon by the appellant are not

applicable to the facts of the present case in view of the changed legal provisions under the

Finance Act, 1994 with effect from 0 1.07.2012. The said Tribunal decisions were on the

issue pertaining to the period prior lo 01.07.2012, where taxability of service was defined

based on classification of services and there was no mandatory requirement of a consideration

for a service to be considered as taxable as provided under the negative list regime with effect

from 0 1.07.02012. Therefore, the said decisions relied by the appellant are clearly

distinguishable on facts and applicable legal provisions. the other decision relied upon by the

appellant of Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Gujarat Forgings Ltd.

Vs.Commissioner of Central Excise, Rajkot [2014 (36) STR 677 (Tri.-Ahmd.) is also

iJ distinguishable on facts as the issue in the said case was that the manufacturer was providing

services under warranty period to their clients through a third party who had provided services

under warranty period to the clients on behalf of the manufacturer and raised bills to the

manufacturer for the service provided by them and charged service tax for the same and the

manufacturer was availing cenvat credit of service tax so paid to the third party to which the

department objected to on the ground that such services provided during warranty period

would not fall under the category of input service as the scope of the credit is restricted to the

services used at factory premises and not beyond that point and the facts in the present case

are clearly different from the facts of the said case.

6.8 In view of the facts and legal position discussed above, it is held that the appellant is

not entitled to avail cenvat credit of duty paid on inputs/spare parts utilized by them during

the service of products under warranty period and they had wrongly availed cenval credit of

duty paid on such goods. When the credit under dispute is held as wrongly availed, the same

is liable to be reversed or paid back and naturally interest chargeable as per Section 75 of the

Act also would be payable on the amount so held as payable.

7. Regarding the penalty imposed vide the impugned order, I find that the acijudicating

authority has imposed penally equivalent to demand raised for recovery of cenvat credit

which I find is not sustainable as the provisions of Section 76 of the Finance Act 1994 under

which the impugned penalty is imposed does not empower the adjudicating authority to

impose any penalty exceeding ten per cent of the amount of demand of tax. Therefore, in

view of the provisions of Section 76 of the Act ibid read with Rule 15(1) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004, I reduce. the penalty imposed vide the impugned order from Rs.3,40,401/- to

11
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8. In view of the foregoing discussious, the appeal of the appellant is partly allowed to

the extent it relates to penalty aspect and stand rejected for the remaining part. Accordingly,

tlie impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority stand modified as discussed in this
order.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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Commissioner (Appeals)

Date : 27.11.2020
Attested:

i(Anilkumar P.)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPJmn POST TO :

Mis lFB industries Ltd.,
202, Maruti Crystal, 2nd Flom,
Opp. Rajpath Club,
S.G. Highway, Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad-3 800 15.

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Comrnissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone..
2. The Principal Commissioner, CUST, Alunedahad South ..
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commis:--ioner, l'entnil GST & C.Ex., Division-VII,

Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OlA)
5. Guard file.
6. P.A. File
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